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November 2010NEWSLETTER

This past June, Friends of The OPP Museum were 

notified by museum staff that the launch, Temagami was 

being privately sold. The owner of this unique boat called 

the museum because he felt that, due to its connection 

to the OPP—as its first patrol boat, and its outstanding 

condition, it belonged back with the OPP (see p. 8 for 

more info on the Marine Unit).  We were told that if 

Friends were not able to purchase this historic vessel, it 

would have to be sold to the next in line—a collector in 

the United States who was not interested in preserving 

its past OPP identity.  

Because of the historical significance and excellent 

condition of Temagami, your Friends Board 

unanimously approved the $12,000 purchase price. 

Thanks to OPP Fleet staff (see Curator’s message on  

p. 3), Temagami was brought to General Headquarters 

in September. It is now having minor restoration  

work carried out, and should be ready for display in  

early 2011.  

This purchase marks the second major heritage  

acquisition by Friends of The OPP Museum of artifacts 

that normally would not have been able to be purchased 

by the museum. Incredible thanks go out to all our 

members, donors and fundraising volunteers. Together, 

we have been able to make these purchases on behalf of 

the museum, and will continue to support its excellent 

efforts to preserve and celebrate the OPP’s past.

S p e c i a l  B o a r d  R e p o r tTemagami Comes Home!

Vol. 3 - Num. 3
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Letter from Commissioner Fantino
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Following on the heels of our 100th Anniversary, 2010 has 

proven to be another whirlwind year for the museum.  Visitor 

attendance is up this year and the current gallery exhibit Faces 

and Places: Moments in OPP history has received numerous 

positive reviews.  While I wish that I could mention them all 

individually, I would like to extend a thank you to our generous 

donors and supporters this past year.  From a rare 1950s 

Auxiliary tunic to a 2010 UN Mission uniform, the museum’s 

collection continues to grow to include many intriguing stories 

and objects.  

I am especially thrilled to announce that, during my time at the 

“helm”, The OPP Museum has acquired the OPP’s first boat.  

Through the generous financial support of Friends members 

and donors, and OPP Fleet Services, the Temagami, a 1949, 22’ 

Mahogany Shepherd Hardtop Day Cruiser has come “home” 

to the OPP.  Sold off as surplus decades ago, the Temagami 

was eventually purchased by Mr. Jeff Campbell of North 

Bay.  When he decided that it was time to sell, he contacted 

the OPP as he felt strongly that the museum was where the 

boat belonged.  In largely original condition, the Temagami 

still has its original siren, brass tipped pole for pulling up to 

the dock, fenders, life ring and even the original chrome name 

plate letters on the stern.  It is five feet wide, has a 6 Cylinder 

Chrysler engine and operates with pedals and gears like a car.  

With thanks to Superintendent Mal Chivers and his staff in 

Fleet, Supply and Weapons Services Bureau for their support, 

with a special nod to Fiona Macleod for her administrative 

expertise and Brian Charman and Eric Hatfield for going 

above and beyond to ensure the Temagami arrived safely, and 

was superbly prepared for display.  

In other museum news, high school student Zoe Sotirakos 

volunteered to spend some time with us in the summer 

working under the tutelage of her aunt, A/Collections Co-

ordinator Ellen Blaubergs. Her assistance with organizing 

exhibition text and photos, sorting a recent Pipes and Drums 

donation and preparing the summer Friends newsletter was 

greatly appreciated.  Regular museum volunteers Rob Keery, 

Loretta Bartman and Jim Watt also deserve kudos, all 

having been recognized by the Commissioner during Volunteer 

Appreciation week for their outstanding contributions.  Your 

continued support is truly valued.   

Zoe Sotirakos prepares the summer Friends  
newsletter for mailing.

Temagami 2001.90.43  

b y  C h r i s  J o h n s t o n eCurator’s message

This coming December 4th at the fantastic Orillia Opera 

House, the OPP Chorus will be presenting a special 

evening of festive songs (see newsletter back page for 

details). As a special thank you to the OPP Chorus 

for all their hard work over the years, Friends of The 

OPP Museum will host a “Green Room” reception for 

members of the Chorus, plus members of Friends. To 

receive your exclusive green room “pass”, members of  

Friends who are attending the concert should stop by 

the Friends lobby booth prior to the show. Refreshments 

will be served and a cash bar is available in the green 

room post show reception from 9:30 – 10:15pm. Please 

come out and support this great musical evening.

Holiday Harmonies – 
An Evening of Song and Fun 
for the Whole Family
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It is difficult to imagine an era in which people did not 

drive, but in the 1920s many Ontarians still did not own 

vehicles let alone possess drivers’ licences.  Chauffeurs 

were commonly assigned to OPP district headquarters 

throughout the province. OPP Commissioner V.A.S. 

Williams even issued a strong reminder that “District 

Inspectors will be held personally responsible that cars 

on Government charge are properly looked after and 

driven only by those who understand the handling of 

same” (OPP Order No. 2, May 3, 1922).

OPP chauffeurs were held in high esteem by the 

organization.  On occasion, they were promoted to the rank 

of Provincial Constable, the recipients of commendations, 

granted the powers of a Provincial Constable.  

When Chauffeur James Cantwell (appointed on June 

21, 1922) died in 1942, his name was included on the “In 

Memoriam” page in the 1942 Annual Report, along with 

a kind eulogy, “[he] gave efficient service at HQ Garage in 

Toronto and No. 7 DHQ [District Headquarters] Barrie.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By 1951, the OPP chauffeur compliment was down to three.  

In 1952, civilian staff members were listed as “civilians” 

and were no longer identified by their professions in OPP 

Annual Reports.

Eventually, the assignment of chauffeurs to district 

and regional headquarters ceased and only the OPP 

Commissioner was entitled to a driver.  Angelo (Angie) 

Sabatini drove Commissioners Silk, Graham, Erskine, 

Ferguson and O’Grady through the 1960s into the late 

1990s; Barry Wynne chauffeured Commissioner 

Boniface until 2006.

The History of OPP Chauffeurs

Number 9 District Staff, Port Arthur, 1930 including Commissioner Williams  
(in suit front row centre), mr. Cliff Sharp (in suit standing second row from 
back) and Provincial Constable Albert Ericksen (back row centre in uniform), 
with whom Sharp shared his retirement function.  987.32.8

mr. Cliff Sharp and his passenger. 2007.250.20

mr. Cliff Sharp at his desk as Assistant Superintendent 
of Garages in Port Arthur.  2007.250.95

From the Collection:   
Driving the OPP

b y  C o l l e c t i o n s  C o o r d i n a t o r 
E l l e n  B l a u b e r g s
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Recently, Commissioner Chris Lewis paid tribute to 

the contributions made by OPP civilian employees.  “Our 

dedicated civilian personnel are every bit as important to our 

OPP team as our uniform members.”

The 42-year career of Mr. Clifford Sharp is an excellent 

example of civilian employee dedication and devotion to 

duty.  He was hired in 1922 as a chauffeur and retired as 

Assistant Superintendent of Garages in Port Arthur (now 

part of Thunder Bay) in 1964.

Clifford Sharp drove the officers associated with No. 9 

district headquarters at Port Arthur. In 1922, he was one of 

nine chauffeurs deployed within six of the nine OPP districts.  

Seventeen automobiles were also part of the OPP’s “strength 

and distribution” (Annual Report of The Commissioner of 

the Ontario Provincial Police, 1922).

During Sharp’s career, his wife Ethel kept a scrapbook with 

newspaper clippings related to OPP officers and investigations 

in Ontario’s northwest region.  Away from his job, Sharp was 

a champion oarsman, representing the Port Arthur Rowing 

Club at international regattas.  His rowing nickname was 

“Calling-All-Cars.”

In addition to the scrapbook, the museum has a photo album 

related to Sharp’s career as an OPP chauffeur.  It is filled with 

interesting images (taken mostly during the winter months) 

of policing in the north during the 1920s through the 1950s.  

Gas ration coupon booklets from World War II and chauffeur 

identifications pins from the 1920s are also part of this unique 

collection, donated by Retired Detective Constable Gil 

and Sonia Johnson (2007.250).

Clifford Sharp shared a close relationship with the officers 

he worked with throughout his career. He and Corporal 

Albert Ericksen had a joint retirement party on June 24, 

1964 at the Moose Hall in Port Arthur.  Tickets were $2 per 

person and there was dancing from 9 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.!

Mr. Clifford Sharp, Chauffeur

This year over 3000 cookbooks looking for new 

owners were displayed for sale at the 2nd annual Three 

Museums used Cookbook sale. Thanks are extended 

to organizers Gloria Taylor (Orillia Museum of Art 

and History), Fred Addis (Leacock Museum) and 

Dorothy Duncan (Friends of The OPP Museum), 

and over 30 volunteers for putting on an outstanding 

community event. In total, over $1,000 was raised 

for the benefit of the Three Museums. Special thanks 

are also given to Black Creek Pioneer Village and 

The Ontario Historical Society, who together 

donated over 1000 used cookbooks for this sale. It 

should also be noted that all remaining books were 

given to other local area organizations for their 

upcoming events.

Cookbook Caper 
Oct. 16 - 17, 2010 

Stephen Leacock Museum

Sale volunteers and browsers. 

Chauffeur identification pins from 1923 and 1925. 
997.2.6 and 997.2.7

orillia museum of Art and History Curator Gloria Taylor,  
Friends event organizer Dorothy Duncan and Stephen leacock 
museum Curator Fred Addis enjoy some of Fred’s famous chili  
at the cook book sale.  
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b y  D e b  P a l m e rCommissioner Lewis

He has been an avid supporter of the Friends since it 

formed in the spring of 2008, and now as Commissioner, 

Chris Lewis remains committed to the preservation of 

OPP history.

He has served as Commander to several of the 

organization’s bureaus including Information 

Technologies, Investigation and Investigation Support, 

and was Regional Commander for OPP’s Eastern Region.  

All of that, before taking on the task as Provincial 

Commander of Field Operations for three years before 

his recent appointment, has lead Lewis to be ready for 

the challenge of leading one of North America’s largest 

deployed police services.  

Certain things became crystal clear once Chris Lewis 

was passed the tipstaff that signalled a new leader was at 

the helm.

Under his watch, the OPP will continue to support and 

promote Friends of The OPP Museum, as he guides the 

organization through a more progressive and modern 

era in policing.  He is passionate about many things 

including leadership and a diverse range of services the 

OPP provides; the preservation of the heritage of the OPP 

is atop his list.  

Partnerships with other agencies, volunteers and all who 

share a keen sense of history are important to Lewis.  

“Those committed to keeping the interests of the OPP 

at heart, and who support and promote exhibits and 

preserve artifacts that celebrate the OPP’s heritage, are 

an integral part of our organization,” said Lewis. 

As Commissioner, Chris D. Lewis is now the Honorary 

Chair of the Friends, and so continues his journey with 

them. His enthusiasm, coupled with his respect for 

those who work to preserve the heritage of this great 

organization is a match destined for continued success.  

Congratulations go out to Mr. Mike S. Harrington, 

the winner of a special copy of the OPP’s 100th 

Anniversary commemorative book signed by all five 

commissioners from Ferguson to Lewis. The prize was 

a special incentive at the Commissioner’s conference 

in October to join or renew a Friends membership.  

Thanks to all for your continued support!   

Chris Lewis was born and raised in Sault St.Marie.  

He began his career as a constable with the OPP 

32 years ago in Kapuskasing.  Lewis is married 

to Supt. Angie Howe, and they have two grown 

daughters.  The new Commissioner is an advocate 

for physical fitness and in his spare time, loves to 

cook (Italian is his specialty) and take long rides on 

his motorcycle.

Commissioner Chris D. lewis and Senior Constable 
David Hobson at the Change of Command Ceremony 
September 3rd, 2010.
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b y  D o u g  C o l eCoach Officer Matt Spaans

These words, spoken by new Commissioner Chris Lewis 

in his Change of Command ceremony speech, recognized 

his first OPP “coach”, Constable Matt Spaans of the 

Kapuskasing Detachment. This past October, Matt and 

his wife Trixie sat down with Friends President, Doug 

Cole, to reminisce about Matt’s career. 

Matt was 17 years old when he came from Holland with 

his family, settling in Cochrane, Ont.  For the next 13 years 

Matt worked as a plumber, but decided to join the OPP 

when he heard about a possible police career from Trixie’s 

younger brother. His starting salary, in 1964, was $5,100; 

not a lot, but enough for Trixie and Matt to eventually 

buy a home and have a family of four children. 

In the late 1960s Matt, like other coaches, received special 

training at Ontario Police College on Sherbourne Street 

in Toronto on how to mentor new OPP constables.  He 

cannot recall how many new constables he coached, but 

he fondly remembers all the good people that he helped 

“break-in.”  He holds Commissioner Lewis as a friend and 

notes that the two families have kept up with each other 

over the years. Matt felt that Chris Lewis was a notable 

constable, right from the start. “Chris was very sociable, 

very smart and full of practical jokes. He caught on fast.”

During the 1970s there were 20 OPP members in 

the “Kap” Detachment, plus 20 town police. “We all 

chummed around, went hunting and fishing together and 

helped out with local sport clubs” (Matt helped coach 

lacrosse). He loved policing in the North, noting that 

the Kap Detachment patrolled 30 miles east and west of 

Kapuskasing, plus 180 miles north into the bush. One of 

the bush memories Matt recalled was the tale of 19 year 

old Doug Rickard, who walked for 7 days in freezing 

conditions, through the middle of nowhere, to get help 

for his stranded family. This remarkable story and  

 

Matt’s involvement in the family’s rescue was told in a 

1984 edition of Readers Digest, titled “Hang on Mom, I’ll 

get through.”

One of Matt’s other memories of policing in Kap was that 

they did not always use fleet vehicles, but rather cars that 

were supplied from local dealers. “This led to us even 

driving a Rambler.”  Like many OPP who patrolled the 

north Matt recalls the difficulty with the radios.  “Always 

lots of interference. Some days you could pick up places 

in Missouri and Venezuela clearer than base.”  Senior 

Constable Matt Spaans retired in 1994, after 30 years of 

active OPP service, all based in Kapuskasing. His story is 

similar to many of the coaches who, over the years, have 

helped new constables enter the service. Unlike others, 

however, one of his boys went on to become an OPP 

Commissioner.

“Thanks Matt for starting me out on the right track  

                 and making sure I stayed one of the good guys.”
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Realizing the need to patrol waterways as far back as 1934, 

the OPP was forced to rely upon whatever transportation 

was locally available until 1949 when Temagami, one of 

two government ordered, 22 foot wooden cabin cruisers 

built by Shepherd Boats of Niagara-on-the-Lake, was 

acquired.  Along with the Kenora, the Temagami was said 

to be capable of speeds up to forty miles per hour.  

With over 94,610 square kilometres of navigable water in 

Ontario, representing almost 10% of the province’s total 

area, clearly, two boats could not be held up to the task of 

patrolling the province’s waterways. Therefore, the first 

boats were used mostly for gaining access to water bound 

areas and were operated by whatever detachment officers 

were available at the moment.

As the years progressed, while the careful craftsmanship 

of wooden boat building produced striking results, there 

were operational issues to consider.  After World War 

II new technology made it possible to build boats out of 

materials other than wood that had a prime advantage of 

being a barrier against boring marine organisms.  They 

were also less costly and quicker to build.  The last wooden 

boat purchased by the OPP was the John W. Murray, built 

in 1968 by Cliffe Craft and taken out of service in 1991.  

Today, the OPP utilizes approximately 126 marine vessels 

of either aluminium or fibreglass construction.  They range 

 from as small as 14’ to as large as 32’, having a maximum 

speed of 55 miles per hour.  To operate these, the OPP enlists 

380 specially trained police officers from detachments all 

over the province, patrolling the waterways and enforcing 

the 2001 Canada Shipping Act, all with a focus on the safety 

of recreational boating.  

Over the sixty-one years since the first purchase of the 

Temagami, many of our launches have been dutifully 

named, the most recent being the Archie Ferguson II, 

dedicated July 31st, 2010 and the Julian Fantino, dedicated 

October 1st, 2010.  

Looking back: OPP Marine Unit B y  C o l l e e n  I v e s - B r a d f o r d

Commissioner Emeritus Archie Ferguson 
was joined by many proud family members 
for the christening of the Archie Ferguson II 
on July 30, 2010 including granddaughters 
Emily and Alli mcDonald and Jennifer mullin.

Friends Vice-President and former
marine unit member Pat Bromley, 
1983.  2009.24.40 

From left: Commissioner Designate Chris 
lewis, Commissioner Emeritus Archie 
Ferguson and Commissioner Julian Fantino, 
who was participating in his last official 
function before retiring. 

The John W murray 2010.111.1
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Although formally established by a provincial Order-in-

Council on October 13, 1909, it was not until the beginning 

of 1910 that the Ontario Provincial Police Force became an 

active organization.

Under the leadership of Superintendent Joseph Rogers, 

the OPP had two Divisions (Northern and Southern) and a 

General Headquarters.  The total strength of the force on 

January 1, 1910 included 6 commanding officers and 45 

provincial constables.

By the official first anniversary, the force had 6 commanding 

officers, 36 constables, and one civilian employee. There were 

many reasons for the decline in the number of constables 

in the first year, but one of the most contentious revolved 

around the issue of uniforms. The uniform provision was a 

controversial rule that caused resignations and, in one case, 

a very public and bitter dispute involving the loss of two 

highly respected men from the Windsor area - Provincial 

Constables Alfred Compeau and Charles Mahoney.  

Compeau was a 26-year veteran of policing and one 

of the few constables in the OPP who spoke French.  

Mahoney was a 21-year veteran who had been awarded a 

bravery medal and citation by Windsor City Council. Both 

constables were first suspended from the OPP for refusing 

to wear their uniforms. Their suspensions resulted in 

a delegation of 14 prominent Windsor men carrying a 

petition to the attorney general in Toronto. The Windsor 

Evening Record, on September 13, 1910 reported that: 

“One prominent Conservative of this city declared that  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

it would be like hunting ducks with a brass band for the 

provincial police to attempt to perform the duties of their 

office in uniform.”

In spite of the public uproar, Superintendent Rogers 

dismissed both constables as part of his larger efforts to 

establish high standards for the newly formed Provincial 

Police. 

For the record, the uniform in question was selected in 

May of 1910. It was described as a blue high-collared tunic 

with brass buttons and the large letters “O.P.” on one side 

of the collar, trousers with a broad yellow stripe, and an 

accompanying Stetson hat.  

For more details about the formation of the OPP and its 

early years, a great resource is O.P.P. The History of The 

Ontario Provincial Police Force by Dahn D. Higley, 1984 

The Queen’s Printer, Toronto.  ISBN 0-7743-8964-8

One Hundred Years Ago…

Provincial Police uniforms, 1910.  Image from the Canadian 
Courier.  left to right: T.D. Greenwood, Patrick Kelly, michael 
mcNamara, John N. Pay at Niagara Falls (2004.43.13)

by Doug ColePresident’s Message

2010 has been a busy and productive year for Friends. We 

have been very pleased to support The OPP Museum in its 

many efforts to preserve and celebrate the artifacts, stories 

and images of the OPP’s rich history. As this newsletter 

edition illustrates, we are being generously assisted on 

many, many levels by our members, donors and volunteers. 

Without you we could not have developed as a charitable 

heritage organization. Simply put – You made it happen.

Because of the range of stories illustrated in this edition, 

we are sending this newsletter out to past members and 

supporters with the hope that many of you will renew your 

association with Friends. 

Much more is planned for 2011. We look forward to seeing 

you at some of our upcoming events and programmes. 

From all of us on the Board we wish everyone a peaceful 

and enjoyable holiday season.  
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 Who am I? Can you help?  
We are introducing a new feature in this newsletter. Each issue from now on will include 

a number of photos from the museum’s collection. If you can help to identify where or when 

these photos were taken, and who is in them, please drop us a line at OPP.Museum@ontario.ca or  

give us a call at 705 329-6889.  We appreciate your help!

2003.76.1632003.76.128

2003.76.172 2003.76.240

Ted joined the Board of Friends this past summer for a one year appointment through to June of 2011. Ted has a lengthy 

business background with NCR and Dexter Lawson and holds a CMA designation. He is a past president of the Ontario 

Chamber of Commerce, has served with the Brampton Board of Trade and is a past Treasurer of the Cambridge Humane 

Society. Ted and wife Sharon currently reside in the Brechin area. They have three children, one of whom is Sergeant 

Angie McCollum, a current member of the OPP, and a member of the Friends Board. With his extensive business and 

volunteer experience, Ted has jumped right in to the Friends of The OPP Museum projects and has made an immediate 

impact on improving our organization. Thank you, Ted, for getting involved. 

Welcome New Board Member  
Ted McCollum
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Upcoming Events

 Dec. 1, 2010 Board Meeting at GHQ, 4-6pm

 Dec 4, 2010 OPP Chorus “Holiday Harmonies” - 7:00 pm at the Orillia Opera House 

followed by Green Room reception for Friends and Chorus members  

from 9:30 pm  - 10:15 pm

 Jan. 6, 2011 Recruit Graduation “Family Day” Friends Booth at The OPP Museum

 Jan. 17-Mar.25, 2011 Arresting Images at Stratford Perth Museum

 Feb. 24, 2011 Commissioner’s Social for Friends of The OPP Museum 

Friends of The OPP Museum is a volunteer, charitable organization that supports and promotes The OPP Museum.  

The museum, located in General Headquarters, 777 Memorial Avenue, Orillia, ON L3V 7V3, is open  

free of charge to the public, Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (except statutory holidays)

A generous donation was made to Friends on Tuesday 

August 17th when a cheque for $1000.00 was delivered to 

the museum by Veterans’ Association representatives Ron 

Allen and Mike Hayes.  Sharing the proceeds from their 

annual Danielle McLean Memorial Golf Tournament, this 

successful event also raised $10,000 for the Orillia Soldiers 

Memorial Hospital Foundation.  

On hand for the presentation were Chris Johnstone, 

OPPVA Chapter 18 Chair Ron Allen, Ellen Blaubergs, 

Superintendent Angie Howe, Golf Tournament Chair Mike 

Hayes and Commissioner Chris D. Lewis.  

Thanks to OPPVA Chapter 18

Coming in December 2010, you can use your debit card, Visa or Mastercard to become a member of Friends of  

The OPP Museum, sign up for one of our exciting special events, purchase merchandise, or make a financial donation.  

Our new portable system will make supporting the Friends even easier.

Now it’s even easier to become a “Friend”

A reminder to our donors that monetary gifts to Friends are eligible for a charitable tax receipt (Charitable registration  

#81381 0819 RR 0001). The receipts for 2010 will be sent out early in 2011.  Anyone wishing to make a donation to the 

museum’s artifact collection should contact the museum directly by calling (705) 329-6889.

Donations to Friends of The OPP Museum



An Evening of Song and Fun For the Whole Family

At The Orillia Opera House
Saturday, December 4th at 7:00 p.m.

Tickets $20
(plus applicable fees)

Tickets go on sale November 1 and can be purchased by calling 
The Orillia Opera House Box Office (705) 326-8011 or 1-888-674-5542

Proceeds to be donated to the “Friends of The OPP Museum” and Local Charities.

Includes
HST

Presented By:

OPP Chorus
Master of Ceremonies
bridget brown
a-channel news team

With Guest Soloists
 

glori gage, soprano
karen parnell, soprano

 


